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THE CHRISTIAN’S PEAN,
Softly blew the gentle zephyrs

On that c -ttage by the rill;
Touching now the leafy shade-tree,

Now ageending yonder hill.
Oit it echoed with the langhler

Of the merry, lightsome heart,
For their cirote so beloved

Ne’er bad grieved that they mast part.
And the sun, the tiod of daylight,

Ne’er forgot to come that way,
And scarce shone on place so lovely

Nor sont down his cheering ray.
Not a place on earth more cherished,

Not a home so dear to those
'Who encircled round the fireside,

Nor e’er thought ofhuman woes.
Though oft suffering ’neath the chastening

Of iH health’s most bitter rod,
Still they’re hoping, hftrdly fearing

Aught'can sever nature’s cord.
But ofearth how littlecertain

How its dearest relics flee;
When we’re living then we’re dying,

Travelling to eternity.
One dny there was a loving sister,

In that band ofchildren dear.
On which sickness preyed so greedy,

Seeking now the dread career.
Angel like, she watched its progress,

rearing not though death might come,
Then foreseeing, then rejoicing

That in Christ she had u home.

When for earth so fitly warring
Ceased she not her words of love,

But, as ever spake so cheering,
Like a seraph from above.

When the hectic flush was deepening
Aud her voice grew faint and low,

Then requesting, then entreating
That no silent tear should flow.

And when friends were gathered round her,
To receive her last farewell.

Breaks she forth with such a Fean
As the apgels deign to tell.

“I have gained the glorious victory,
I bnve trusted Christ the while,

Now I only wait to welcome
On my face bis dying smile.”

Saying this she breathed her prayer
That the Lord would bless her friends ;

Then with smiling spirit flying
Breaks she forth, to heaven ascends.

[.ZV. H. Patriot

KATIE’S SECRET.
The sunlight is beautiful, mother,

And sweetly thedlowers bloom to-day;
And birds in the branches of hawthorn

Are caroling ever so gay ;
And down by ihe rock in the meadow

The rill ripples by with'a song;
And, mother, i too have been singing

The merriest all the day long.
Last night I was weeping, dear mother,

Last night 1 was weeping alone ;
The world was so dark and so dreary,

My heart it grew heavy us stone !
I thought of the lonely and loveless—

All lonely and loveless was I!
Ican scarcely tell why it wus, mother,

But, oh 1 I was wishing to die!
Last night I was weeping, dear mother,

But Willie came down by the ga’e,
And whispered Come o tin the moonlight,

I've something to say to you. Kate.”
Oh ! mother, to bim I am dearer

Than all the wide world beside;
He told me so out in tbe moonlight—

He called me bis durliDg, his bride !

So now I will gather me roses
To twine in my loDg braided bair;

And Willie will come in the evening
And smile when be sees me so fair;

And out in the moonlight we’ll wander,
And down by the old hawthorn tree;

Oh ! mothef, I wonder if any
Were ever so happy as we?

THE ARABS IN SPAIN.
For five hundred years, dating from the

opening of the Eighth Century, Spain was
ruled by -Mahommedan masters. At the I
period of the invasion—in Til—the peo-
ple of Europe generally were simply bar- ;
barians—unclean in person, inhabiting huts Iiu which it was a sign of wealth if there I
were bulrushes on the floor and mats on !
the wall • miserably fed on beans, vetches, :
roots, and even the bark of trees ; olad in i
garments of nntanned skin, or at the best
in leather ; in a state in which the pomp
of royalty was sufficiently and satisfactorily ;
manifested in the equipage of the sover- j
eign, an ox-cart, drawn by not less than
two yokes of cattle, quickened in their ■movements by the goads of pedestiian :
serfs, whose legs were wrapped in wisps of |
straw, and were devout believers in all the ■wild fictions of shrioe miriicles and pre- '
posterous relics. These were the circum-
stances at the time of the Arab conquest j
of Spain ; aDd however repulsive to the j
Christian instinct may be the idea of Infi- i
del domination, we cannot shut our eyes i
to the fact that, iu the ease of Spanish
invasion, the benefits and advantages were j■ decidedlyconferred on the conqueredparty. j
Traces of Moorish origin down to this day
are clearly discernible in some of the
proudest families of Spain, who display
rather than disguise the fact.

An act of licentiousness was, it appears,
the origin of the threatened conquest of a
material portion of Europe, and of the
actual subjugation of Spain by the devout
but fiery followers of the Crescent. The
relation Is eloquently and graphically
given in a ‘ History of the Intellectual
Development of Europe, by Prof. John
W. Draper, M. D., LL. D., of the Uni-
versity of New York, from whioh we make
the following condensation :

It was the custom of the Goths to send j
their children to Toledo to be educated ; tamong whom was a youug girl of extra- j
ordinary beauty, the daughter of Count;
Julian, Governor of Ceuta, in Africa, j
King Roderick, of Spain, fell passionately I
in love with her, and, being unable to !
overcome;her virtuous resolution by per-'
suasion, gratified himself by violence. 1
The girl found means to inform her father j
of what had occurred. ‘By the living
God !’ exclaimed the Count, in a paroxysm
of rage, ( I will be revenged 1’ But dis- j
sembiing his wrath, he crossed over into
Spain, had an understanding with Oppas,
the Archbishop of Ttledo, and other dis-
affected ecclesiastics, and, under specious
pretences, lulled the suspicions of Roderic,
and brought his daughter away. And now
be opened communications with the Emir
Musa, prevailing on him to attempt the
oonquest of the oountry, and offering that
he himself would lead the way. The con-
ditions were soon settled between them,
and the consent of the Calif to the expe-
dition obtained. ; Tarik, a lieutenant of
Emir, was put at the head of the army,
and landed on the rock of Gibraltar inApril, 711. In the battle that ensued, a

1 . portion of the Spanish troops went over to
the Arabs, the restbecamo panic-stricken,
and Roderio himself was drowned in at-
tempting to oross the Gaadalquivier-

Tarik now proceeded northward, and
iS*® 800 n i oiDed by,Ms superior, the EmirMusa. As the Arab historians say, the

. . Ahnighty delivered tho idolaters into theirhands, and gave "them one victory after

another. The Moorish forces, in .their
conquering march, passed the French
frontiers, and halted on tbe banks of the
Rhone. It was the intention of Musa to
cross the European continent to Constanti-
nople, sobjugating the Frank, G-erman and
Italian barbarians by the way. But a
quarrel bad arisen between himself and
Tarik, who bad been imprisoned and even
scourged. . But the friends of the latter
did not fail him at the Court of Damascus,
aud Musa was ordered by the Calif to
return to Syria to answer the charges
against him. Musa disregarding the order,
the angry Calif despatched a second mes-
senger, who, in the face of the Moslems
and Christians, audaciously arrested him
at the head of his troops, seizing the bridle
of his horse. The conqueror of Spain was
compelled to return, was cast into prison,
fined 200,000 pieces of gold, publicly
whipped, and his life with difficulty spared.
Musa was afterwards driven as a beggar to
solicit charity, and the Saracen conqueror
of Spain ended his days in grief and abso-
lute want.

These dissensions among the Arabs,
rather than the sword of the enemy, pre-
vented the Mohammedanization of France.
Their historians admit the great check re- 1ceived at the battle of Tours ; they call :
that field the P.ace of Martyrs ; but their
accounts by no means correspond to the
relations of the Christian authors, who
affirm that 375,000 Mohammedans fell, but
only 1,500 Christians. The defeat was not
so disastrous but that in a few months they
were able to resume their advance, which
was arrested only by renewed dissensions
among themselves. On the overthrow of
the Ommiade honse, Abderrahman, one of
that family escaped to Spain, whioh ac-
knowledged him as its sovereign. He
subsequently strengthened his power by an
alliance with Charlemagne.

Scarcely had the Arabs become firmly
settled in Spain before they commenced a
brilliant career. The Califs of Cordova
distinguished themselves as patrons of
learning, and set an example of refinement
strongly contrasting with the condition of
the native European princes. Cordova,
under their administration, as its highest
point of properity, boasted of more than
200,000 houses, and more than 1,000,000
inhabitants. After sunset a man might
walk through it in a straight line for ten
miles by the light of the public lamps.
Seven hundred years after this time there
was not so much as one publio lamp in
London. Its streets were solidly paved.
In Paris, centuries afterwards, whoever
stepped over his threshold cn a rainy day, istepped over his ancles in mud. Other
cities in Spain considered themselves rivals ;
of Cordova. The palaces of the Calls j
were decorated with inconceivable luxury. !
Those sovereigns might well look down !
with supercilious contempt on the dwel- i
lings of the rulers of Germany, France '
and England, which were scarce better .
than stables—chimneyless, windowless, ;
and with a hole in the roof for the smoke i
to escape, like the wigwams of certain \
Indians. The Spanish Mohammedans had j
hrought with them all the luxuries and all !
the prodigalities of Asia. Their residences :
stood forth against the clear blue sky, or i
were embosomed in woods ; they had pol- j
ished marble balconies overhanging orange !
gardens, courts with cascades of water, !
shadowy retreats provocative of slumber in j
the heat of the day, retiring rooms vaulted i
with stained glass, speckled with gold, j
over which streams of .water were made to ;
gush ; floors and waits were of exquisite j
mosaic ; here, a fountain of quicksilver j
shot up in a glistening spray, the glitter-
ing particles falling with a tranquil sound,
like fairy bells; there, apartments into
which cool air was drawn from flower-
gardens in summer, by means of ventila-
ting towers, and in the winter through 1
earthen pipes, or caleducts, imbodded in
the walis ; the hypocaust in the vaults
below breathing forth volumes of warm
and perfumed air through these hidden
passages. The walls were not covered
with wainscot, but adorned with arabesques
and paintings of agricultural scenes and
views of Paradise. From the ceilings,
corniced with fretted gold, vast chandeliers
depended ; it is said that one was so large
that it contained 1,084 lamps. Clusters
of frail marble columns surprised the be-
holder with the vas.t weights they bore. In
the boudoirs of the sultanas they were
sometimes of verd antique, and incrusted
with lapsis lazuli. The furniture was of
sandal and citron wood, inlaid with mother-
of-pearl, ivory, silver, or relieved with
gold and precious malachite. In orderly
confusion were arranged vases of rock
orystal, Chinese, porcelains, and tables of
exquisite inosaio. The apartments were
hung with rich tapestry ; the floors were
covered with embroidered Persian carpets.
Pillows and couches, ■of elegant forms,
were scattered about the rooms, which
were perfumed with frankincense.

Splendid flowers and rare exotios orna-
mented the court-yards, and even the inner
chambers. Great oare was taken to make
4ue provision for the cleanliness, occupa-
tion, and amnsement of the inmates.—
Through pipes of metal, water, both warm
and cold, to suit the seasons of the year,
was delivered into baths of marble; in
niches, where the current of air could be
artificially directed, hung dripping alcaz-
saras. There were whispering galleries
for the amusement of the women ; laby-
rinths and marble play-courts for the chil-
dren ; for tho master himself great libra-,
ries. The Calif Alhakam’s was so large
that the oatalogue itself filled forty vol-
umes.

Such were the palace and gardens of
Zehra, in whish Abderrahman 111., hon-
ored his favorite Sultana. The edifice had
1,200 columns of Greek, Italian, Spanish 1and African marble ; its hall of audience !
was inerusted with gold and pearls.
Through the long corridors of its seraglia !
black eonuohs silently glided. The ladies
of the harem, both wives and concubines,
were of inconceivable beauty. To that
establishment alone 6,300 persons were
attached. The body-guard of the sover-
eign was composed of 12,000 horsemen,
whose scimeters and belts were studded
with gold.

No nation has ever excelled the Spanish
Arabs in the beauty and costliness of their
pleasure gardens. To them, also, we owe
the introduction of very many of our most
valuable cultivated' fruits, suoh as the
peaoh. Retaining the love of their an-
cestors for the cooling effect;of water in a
hot climate, they spared no pains in the
superfluity of fountains,.hydraulic works
and .artificial lakes, in whioh fish were
raisedior -the table. .There were also me-
nageries of foreign animals p aviaries of

“THAT COTTHTRT IS THS HOBT PBOSPXBOUS WHK&S LABOK OOMMAHDS XHS OBUXXST BXWABD.”—BUCHAHAH.
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rare birds ; manufactories in whioh skilled
workmen, obtained from foreign countries,
displayed their art in textures of silk, cot-
ton, linen, and in all the miracles of the
loom ; in jewelry and filagree work, with
which they ministered to the female pride
of the sultanas and concubines. Under
the shade of cypresses cascades disap-
peared; among.fiowering shrubs there were
winding walks, bowers of roses, seats cnt
out of the rock, and crypt-like grottoes,
hewn in the living stone. Nowhere was
ornamental gardening better understood,
for not only did the artist strive to please
the eye as it wandered over the pleasant
gradation of the vegetable color and form ;

he also boasted his sucoess in the gratifi-
cation of the sense of smell by the studied
succession of perfumes from beds of flow-
ers.

the wearisome and.ignoranfc Fathers of the
Churoh.

Iffiction was prized among the Spanish
Arabs, history was held in not less esteem,
Every Calif had his own historian. Many
of their learned men were travellers and
voyagers, constantly moving abont for the
acquisition or diffusion of knowledge, their
acquirements being a passport wherever
they went, and a sufficient introduction to
any of the African or Asiatic Courts. The
scope of their literary labors offers a sub-
ject well worthy"of mediation ;it contrasts
with the contemporary ignorance ofEurope.
Some wrote on Chronology; some on
Numismatics ; some, now that military elo-
quence had become objeotless, wrote on
Pulpit Oratory ; some on Agriculture and
its allied branches, as the Art of Irrigation.
Not one of the purely mathematical, or
mixed, or practical soienoes was omitted.

Our obligations to the Spanish Moors in
the arts of life are even more marked than
in the higher branohes of scienoe. They
set an example of skilful agriculture, the
practice of which was regulated by a code
of laws. Not only did they attend to the
cultivation of plants—introducing very
many new ones—but they paid great atten-
tion to the breeding of cattle, especially
sheep and the horse. To them we owe the
introduction of the great products, rice,
sugar, cotton, and also, as we have pre-
viously observed, nearly all the fine garden
and orchard fruits, togetherwith many less
important plants, as spinach and Baffron.
To them Spain owes the culture of silk ;
they gave to Xcres and Malaga their cele-
brity for making wine. They introduced
the Egyptain system of irrigation by flood-
gates, wheels and pumps. They also im-
proved the manufacture of textile fabrics,
earthenware, iron, steel; the Toledo
sword-blades were everywhere prized for
their temper. The Arabs, on their expul-
sion from Spain, carried the manufacture of
leather, in which they were acknowledged
to excel, to Morocoo, from whioh city the
leather itself has now taken its name.—
They also introduced inventions of a more
ominous kind—gunpowder and artillery.
The cannon they used appeared to be made
of wrought iron. But perhaps they more
than compensated for those evil contri-
vances by the introduction of the mariner’s
compass. •

said the captain of the males, nothing
daanted at the flashing eye of the General.

‘ Do you know whom you are address-
ing?’ said the very indignant comman-
der.

‘ Yes,’ said John, elevating his voice to
a pitoh which rendered the words andible
a square off, ‘you are the fellow hired by
Unole Sam to clean mules, and I won’t
have any foolishness. Clean them mules
and I’ll give yon a drink of bast-head.’

to understand onr wants and dangers—so
mortally brave as to venture to tall ns un-
weloome truth—so perfectly disinterested
as to assure ns that no selfishness prompst
her advice—and so persevereingly as
repetitiously to urge that whioh is for onr
benefit. A wife is such a friend, and a
wise man will often seek her oonnsel.

‘ You infernal villain !’ exclaimed the
General, now perfectly furious. ‘ 1 am
General Nelson, commander of tho divis-
ion.’ •

John placed the thumb of his right hand
against his nose, and extending his fingers
waved them slowly, in a manner supposed
by some to be indicative of great wisdom.

The General’s sword leaped from its
scabbard, and John from the tent, just in
time to save his head.

And there is something in the ready,
instinotive suggestions of an intelligent
wife which no sane husband should ever
despise. She does not pause to colleot
facts, weigh arguments, and draw inferen-
ces. Her impresive nature, whioh renders
her indisposed slowly to reason, is furnish-
ed with instinotive perception of the right
whioh is better than logio.

It is wonderful how often, in nicely bal-
anced cases, when we appeal to the judg-
ment of a wife, she instantly decides the
case for ns, and how generally she is right.
Pilate was embarassed in the struggle be-
tween his sense of justice' and his desire of
popularity; but his wife said at onoe,
‘ Have thou nothing to do with that just
man.’ Had he heeded her oonnsel, Pilate’s
bands would not have been stained with
the blood of the Son of God.

To these Saracens we are indebted for
many of our personal comforts. Relig-
iously cleanly, it was not possible for them
to clothe according to the fashion of the The Worth, of a True Wife,
natives of Europe, in a garment unchanged The man that asks no love is a monster,
till it dropped to pieces of itself, a loath- The man who expects none is a child of des-
some mass of vermin, stench and rags.— pair. There may be hearts so frozen by
No Arab, who had been a minister of state selfishness, or ossified by pride and ego-
or the associate or antagonist of a sover- tism, or paralyzed by disappointment, as
eign, would have offered such a spectacle to be indifferent to affection. But these
as the corpse of Thomas a Beclret when his are icebergs, drifting in darkness on Polar
hair-cloth shirt was removed. They taught seas; cold, barren, desolate. In them no
us the use of the often changed and often tree or shrub plants a root no flower sheds
washed under-garment of linen or cotton, its fragrance there. No melody of living
which still passes among ladies under its joy is chanted there. God found that it
old Arabic name. But to cleanliness they was not good for man to be alone, ohiefly
were not unwilling to add ornament. Es- because he needed the conscious affeotion
pecially among women of the higher olas- of a female heart to soften the aspirations
ses was the love of finery a passion. Their of his own, and thus give completeness to
outer garments were often of silk, em- his being. In the deep, full affeotion of a
bioidered and decorated with gems and wife’s heart the husband finds that appreei-
woven gold. So fond were the Moorish ation and interest that every soul covets,
women of gay colors, and the lustre of This stimulates his enterprises. This
chrysolites, hyacinths, emeralds and sap- makes him brave in peril. This cheers his
phires, that it was quaintly said that the bard labor. This comforts him under irri-
interior of any public building, in which tation, slander, reproach, in the outside
they were permitted to appear, looked like world.
a flower-meadow in the spring besprinkled To meet this craving of man, woman is
with rain. adapted. She is not ambitious of wealth or

In the midst of all this luxury, the fame. She shrinks from great changes
Moorish Califs, emulating the example of and great perils. She is not fitted for the
their Asiatic compeers, and in this strong- great struggle of the forum, the confliotof
ly contrasting with the Popes of Rome, arms, or the labors of the field. Her home
were not. only the patrons but the personal is her earthly heaven, and she holds a lov-
cultivators of all the branches of human ing heart to cheer him to whom God has
learning. One of them was himself the

. given a loftier ambition, a deeper craving
author of a work on polite literature in not The mention of the mariner’s oompass of earth’s wealth, a stronger arm and a
less than fifty volumes ; another wrote a might lead us correotly to infor that the higher courage. Subjected, by the ordi-
treatise on Algiers. When Zaryab, the Spanish Arabs were interested in commer- nance of God, and the laws of the land, to
musician, came from the East to Spain, the cial pursuits—a conclusion to which we abide a sterner will than her own, she is
Calif Abderrahman rode forth to meet him should also come when we consider the furnished with a wealth of affection which
in honor. The college of music in Cordo- ! revenue of some of their Califs. That of makes her burden of subordination light,
va was sustained by ample government \ Abderrahman 111. is stated at £5,500,000 and melts and moulds to tenderness the
patronage, and is said to have produced I sterling—a vast sum if considered by its controller of her destiny,
many illustrious professors. 'modern equivalent, and far more than > The treasure of a wife’s affection, like the

The Calits of Spain carried ont the pre- j could possibly be raised by taxes on the grace of God, is given, not bought. Gold is
cepts of Ali, the fourth successor of Mo-j produce of the soil. It probably exoeeded power. It oan sweep down forests, raise cit-
hauimed, in the patronage of literature.— j the entire revenue of all the sovereigns of ies, build roads and deck houses. It can
They established libraries in all their chief i Christendom taken together. From Bar- collect troops of flatterers, and inspire awe
towD.s. It is said that no less than seventy celona and other ports an immense trade and fear. But, alas ! wealth can never pur-
were in existence. To every mosque was with the Levant was maintained, but it was ohase love. Bonaparte essayed the subjuga
attached a public school, in which the ohil- mainly in thehands of the Jews, who, from tion of Europe, under the influence of a
dren of the poor were taught to read and the first invasion of Spain by Musa, had genius almost inspired—an ambition insa-
write, and instructed in the precepts of the ever been the firm allies and collaborators tiable, and backed by millions of armed
Koran. l’’or those in easier circumstances |of the Arabs. Against snoh Jews as re- men. He almost succeeded in swaying his
there were academies, usually arranged in j mained after the expulsion of the Arabs, sceptre from the Straits of Dover to the
twenty-five or thirty apartments, each oal- ! the hideous persecutions of the Inquisition Mediterranean—from the Bay ofBiscay to
eulated for accommodating four students ; ! were mercilessly directed. Butin the days the Sea of Azoff. On many a bloody field
the academy being presided over by a reo- jof their prosperity they maintained a mer- bis banner floated triumphant. But his
tor. In Cordova, Granada, and other great j chant marine of more than a thousand greatest conquest was the unbought heart
cities, there were universities, frequently . ships. They had factories and consuls on of Josephine—his sweetest and most price-
under the superintendence of Jews—the ! the Tanais. With Constantinople alone less treasure her outraged but unchanged
Mohammedan maxim being that the real , they maintained a vast trade ; it ramified love. If any man have failed to estimate
learning of a man is of vastly more public ■ from the Black Sea and East Mediterra- the affection ofa true-hearted wife, he will
importance than any particular religious ! nean far into the interior ofAsia ; it reach- bo likely to mark the value in his loss when
opinions he may entertain. In this they ]ed the ports of India and China, and ex- the heart that loved him is stilled by death,
followed the example of the Asiatic Calif, 1 tended along the coast as far as Madagas- In the true wife the husband finds not
Haroun Alrasehid, who actually conferred j car. Even in these commercial affairs, the affection only, but companionship —a com- ; -

tho superintendence of his schools on John singular genius of the Jew and Arab shine pauionship with which no other can com- Hearing a Ghost.—‘Believe in ghosts ?

Ibau Masne, a Nestorian Christian. The forth. In the midst of the tenth century, pare. The family relation gives retirement °f course I do,’ said the widow Tongh ;

Mohammedan liberality was in striking when Europe was in about the same con- with solitude, and society without therough ‘my Poor husband appeared to me, just as
contrast with the intolerance of Europe, dition that Caffraria is now, enlightened intrusion of the world. It plants in the plain—’
Indeed, it may be doubted at this moment i Arabs, like Abul Cassen, were writing husband’s dwelling a friend who can bear ‘ Bid y on 800 h™ I’ her hearers asked,
if any European nation is sufficiently ad- \ treatises on the principles of trade and com- his silence without weariness—who can lis- open-mouthed astonishment,
vanced to follow such an example. In the meroe. As on so many other occasions, on ten to the his interests with sym- 1 1 b didn tsee him,’ said the widow ;
universities the professors of polite litera- these affairs they have left their traces.— pathy—who can appreciate his repetition 4 heard him.’ He went to the oup-
ture gave lectures upon Arabic classic The smallest weight they used in trade was of events ouly important as they are em- board and took down the teapot and drank
works ; others taught rhetoric, or cotnpo- : the grain of barley, four of which were balmed in the heart. Common friends are rom ■t> jU3t a 3 be to> tben he
sition, or mathematics, or astronomy, or j equal to one sweet pea, called in Arabic linked to us by a slender thread. We must went t 0 worb at tbe store. 1 laid and
other sciences. From these institutions j oarat. We still use the grain as our unit retain them by ministering in some way to : beard it, but thought it was one of the
many of the practices observed in our eol- ! of weight, and still speak of gold as being their interest or their enjoyment. What a 1 boys.
leges were derived. They held Commence- ;so many carats fine. luxury it is for a man to feel that in his ' * Who s there 1 said I, but there was
ments, as we do, in which poems were read | Such were the Califs of the West—such own home there is a true and affectionate ;D0 a“swer.
and orations delivered in presence of the j their splendor, their luxury, their knowl- being, in whose presence he may throw off 4 What are you doing there V said I.
public. They had also, in addition to these ■ edge—suoh some of the obligations we are restraint without danger to his dignity— 4 That’s my business,’ said a voice that
schools of general learning, professional i under to them—obligations which Christian he may confide without the fear of treach- knew to be .my husband s, because he
ones, particularly for medicine. j Europe, with singular insincerity; has ever cry—and be sick or unfortunate without always spoke in that pleasant way. I got

With a pride perhaps not altogether in- 1 been fain to hide. The ory against the being abandoned. If, in the outer world, uPi an(i there wasn t nobody there.’
excusable, the Arabians boasted of their | unbelieverhad long out-lived the crusades, he grows weary of human selfishness his The teeth of her auditors chattered,
language as being the most perfect spoken j Considering the charming oountry over heart can safely trust in one whose indul- .
by man. Mohammed himself, when ehal- which they ruled, it was not without reason geuco overlooks his defects. A Good One.—Pat was helping Mr.
lenged to produce a miracle in proof of; that they caused to be engraven on the NorJ.in the manner ofpersonal comfort , Blank to get a safe in his office one day,
the authenticity of his mission, uniformly public seal, “ The Servant of the Merciful in the thousand thiugs which combine to n°t being acquainted with the article,
pointed to the composition of the Koran, . rests oontented in the Decrees of God !’ i shed happiness upon man’s pathway ' inquired what it was for.
its unapproachable excellence vindicating - through life, is the wife a less precious gift ‘To prevent papers and other articles
its inspiration. The orthodox Moslems— ; The General and the Teamster, of God. Who is it that gives care to the whioh are placed in it from being burnt in
the Moslems are those who are submis- The soldiers in Kentucky are famous for j neatness, order, and tidiness of our dwell- oase °f fire,” said Mr. B.
sively resigned to the Divine will—are ' practical jokes, and arc constantly on the | iDgs, our halls, our bedobambers! Who is ‘ An’ sure, will nothing ever burn that
wont to assert that every page of that book ! ioo]jout for subjects. One was recently :it that oonsults our tastes, our affinities, is put in that thing I’
is indeed a conspicuous miracle. It is not, I procured in the person of a new teamster, our repellanoes, and so regulates our tables, ‘No.’
then, surprising that, in the Arabian . who had the charge af six large, shaggy our couohes, our apparel, as to minister to ‘ Well, thin, yer honor, ye’d better be
schools, great attention was paid to the mules. John was also proprietor of two our comfort 1 Who is it that, supplies our after getting into that same thing when ye
study of language, and that so many i bottleß of old Bourbon—a contrabrand in lack of interest in ordinary things, and die.’
grammarians were produced. By these camp—which a wag discovered and deter- sends us out into sooiety prepared to fueet Mr -

‘ wilted.’
scholars dictionaries, similar to those now mined to possess. Beiog awaro that the the claims of decency, taste, and propriety 1 ;
in use, were composed ; their copiousness driver’s presence was an impediment to j Who oaters for our appetites, and swelters K?” 1 never (says Quilp) bear any
is indicated by tho circumstance that one the theft.,had hit upon the following plan to in heated kitohens for our indulgence and, malice towards the man who, without
of them consisted of sixty volumes, the : get r id of him: j often unthanked and unblessed, plies the malice, says an ill thing of me with no
definition of each word being illustrated ! Approaching the driver who was busy ; needle in the lone evening, for our benefit I intention that I shall hear of it. Ido the
or sustained by quotations from Arab au- curryiDg his mules, he accosted him with : ■ Who is it that schemes, by a rigid economy, same thing to others—perhaps to him. In
thors of acknowledged repute. They had < j ga y )

ol<j fellow, what are you doing :to get the most elegance and comfort from fact, with few exceptions, everybody talks
also lexicons of Greek, Latin, Hebrew, there V 1 the least tax on our income 1 Who furnish- ' about everybody whom be thinks worth
and cyclopedias, such as the Historical

, Can’t you see V replied John. es the ready pin, the napkin, the bandage mentioning. And what of it 1 Nothing-
Dictionary of Sciences of Mohammed lbn a Certainly,’ responded the wag. ‘ But ! for our wounds, the cup for our thirst, the unless some tale-bearer chooses to make
Abdallah, ot Granada. In their highest js not your business. It is after tat- 1 friction for our aching head, the medicine mischief. Accordingly, in such a case, my
civilization aud luxury they did not forget t00) an( j there is a fellow hired here by the ; for our pains 1 What angel of mercy is it quarrel is with the man who brings me
the amusements of their forefathers—list- ; General, who curries all the mules and ■ that watches:by our sick pillow, bears all tho news - 1 set him down at once for my
ening to the tale-teller, who never failed horses brought in after tattoo.’ ! our complaints and irritations, and moves enemy, or the weakest and nfost trouble-
to obtain an audience in the midst of Arab ' Jhe mule driver bit at once, and wanted ! with muffled step when we slumber. some of friends whom lam to cross out of
tents. Around the evening fires in Spain 'to know where to find the hair-dresser. | Tho assiduities of a faithful wife are so “J books as soon as possible.—Boston
the wandering literati exercised their won- ‘ Whereupon he was direoted to General I common, so various, so cheerful, so unex- Post.
derful powers of Oriental invention, edi- 1 Nelson’s tent, with assurance that there 1 pepting, that husbands are likely to regard'
fying the eager listeners by such narrations was where the fellow ‘hung out.’ : her kindnesses, as they do tho sunlight l’HK UniMhrEXT.scK B

as those which have descended to us ‘ You can’t mistake the man,’said the : and the dews of heaven—matters of course 1 No. 8 north .duke street, Lancaster, pa.

in tho Arabian Nights’ Entertainments. wag . ihe is a large fellow, and pnts on a ,—to be.received without gratitude. But • TCw
h
anit

bek^tty!»n
DfI »tvery

t d«2ril pHon?l
and

birlnndarTheir poetical productions embraced all Sundering sight of airs, for a man in his the constancy whiohmakes themfeel famil- Thi.Pro^riotores™'prlpJSfto Ip<:riencell • ,ol) Prlater-"

the modern minor forms—satires, odes, business. He will probably refuse to do it, t iar—to a rightly constituted mind—deep- prin^ checks,
elegies, &o. ; but they never produced any an<i ten you to go to the devil, but don’t | ens the sense of obligation. While the ! NOTK3’ circulars,work ic the higher walks of poesy, no epic, l m ;D( j that; he has been drinking to-day. husband safely trusts in the companion of ku-l UEAD3 and
no tragedy. They were the authors and Nlake him come out.’ | his years for his personal comforts, she has paper books and pamphlets, sters,

introducers of rhyme, and such was the ■ John started off, and entering the tent' a right to expect that her beneficence shall printing i/colors and
Bpla?n lpri

I
nmno SS’

luxuriance and abundance of their lan- : where our Napoleon of the fourth division be appreciated. If not he will be likely with neatnesF, aecnnury&DSdispatch, on tha most reaeona-
guage that in some of their longest poems; gat ;n deep reverie, probably considering |to find her worth in her loss. Her absence ' £?oTt!?th“cit" sm‘mnornot “Mllod ®>y mumm.-
the same rhyme is said to have been used j most expeditious method of expelling *or death is to the little world at home, R br mail or otherwise,
alternately from the beginning to the end.; the rebel Buckner from his native State, ■ like the loss of the glowing snn whioh pro- P P ’ k SON,
Even among the Spanish women there j slapped iim on the back with a force suf- tects our earth from eternal darkness and’ v
were not a few who, like Velada, Ayesha, | t 0 annihilate a man of ordinary 'frost. f. -Wh Daka .treot, Lanm.tor, Pa.

Labana, Algasania, aohieved reputation in i gpje. 1 Asa counsellor, the faithful wife is in-' T> o on> i h o slate.
these compositions, and some of them were ; Springing to his feet, the General ac- valuable. Well might Solomon say, ‘The > iiam>war|D storS“n wkt

*

daughters ot t/alits. Ahia is the more m- ‘ costed his uninvited guest with : heart of her husband doth safely trust in 1 Person in want of Hoofing Slate, or wUhiog to bare
teresting to us, since it was from the i < Well, sir, who are you, and what the her.’ -It is difficult to find a friend who is
Moorish poetry , that European literature ; devil do you. want V Iso deeply.'interested in onr welfare as to *

l
l*tr^°? li!£lttti"tSrj" <ll *l

-

ty’ tl“’ y wlil °gered

arose. Sonnets and ronianoes atJast dis- j < Qifl hoss, I’ve cot a- jonfor .you now,.! take the trouble to study our nerplexities 1 * At»o” general «Ejortmerit ot hardware, to »hicßthe
placed the grimly orthodoxproductions of! gfc mnlexto be ourried, andright off:too,’ I —so conversant with us and ouEaffiuraas i

In the matter of economy, too, in the
watchful guardianship of his inoome and
estate, the husband can well trust the good
wife. It is true there are some wives who
oanuot thus be trusted. Actuated by a
foolish vanity for dress, furniture,and equi-
page, and reckless of a husband’s toll,
anxieties, and pecuniary embarassments
they will sustain a certain style in the
present, even if they have to trample on a
husband’s broken heart and ruined repu-
tation in the process. These are the wives
that drive husbands to wild speculation, to
frauds and embezzlement, to debts never
to be paid, to lottery gambling, to despera-
tion, and a premature grave.

But we are happy to bolteve that suoh
cases are few. As a general faot, the prin-
ciple of justice, economy, and thrift is
strong iu the heart of a woman. Her home
destiny qualifies her for a minute regard to
the details of domestio economy, and her
love for her husband and regard for the
welfare of her children disposes her to use
wisely and well the earnings entrusted to
her control. She is the one that obeys
Christ, in ‘ gathering up the fragments,
that nothing be lost.’ Her’s is no hire-
ling’s eye and hand. The husband lays
his purse in her lap, assured that the com
fort and responsibility of bis house and the
interests of his property are safe in her
keeping.

Let the husband, then, who is thus
blessed, appreciate the gift of God. “ A
prudent wife is from the Lord,” and the
gift is worthy of the Giver. “ Her price
is far above rubies ; and, we are told in
the word of God, ‘ the heart of her hus-
band doth safely trust in her.’ There is
a peculiarity iu this language. Ordinarily
it is the office of divine truth to weaken
our confidence in earthly blessings. Thus
it is said : ‘He that trusteth in his own
heart is a fooll.’ ‘ Trust not iu man whose
breath is in his nostrils.’ ‘ Put not your
trust in princes.’ ‘ Trust not in uncertain
riches.’ Human friendships are treacher-

j ous. Wealth is too cold to fill a warm
; heart. Fame hangs on a breath of air,
| and comes and goes, rises and falls, by the
caprices of a crowd. God ordinarily rep-

| earthly resents things as vanity. But he
! seems to make an exception in favor of a

'■ virtuous woman. Of a true and virtuous
wife, he says, ‘ The heart of the husband
doth safely trust in her;’ and, while he

| may trust, let him love, appreciate, and
! meetly cherish her.

NO. 13.
Dr. J. TV BAKER-, CJO

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
0 r Lixoimi 0 1 t t i

may be consulted profeeaionally, at hta Office, at Henry
Beir’i Hotel. In the Borough of Struburg, on Tfauraday of
each week, from 10o’clock in the morning to three in the
afternoon.

An opportunity Is thns afforded toresidents of Btrastarg
and vicinity toavalllhemftelves ofßnmcoopathio treatment,
and females Buffering from chronic diseases may enjoy the
advice of one who has made Jhls dan of diseases a
speciality. J. T. BAKER, M. D.,

Homcqppathla Physician,
oct 22 tf 41J EastKing street, above Ume, Lancaster

JjllHßWATCHES I RICH JEWELRY t

SILVER WAR El SILVER WABEH
PIE, CAKE AND BUTTER KNIVES.

_

SUGAR, CREAM AND OYBTEB SPOONS.
SOUPAND OYSTER LADLES,

SPOONS, FORKS, Ac, Ac.
Littsr Smta aud Best Wo&ocabshik -

SILVER-PLATED WARE! SILVER-PLATED WARE}I
BASKETS, CASTORS, PITCHERS, MUGS,

SPOONS, FORKS, Att, *O,
Jvs* tbok ia» .

WATCHES! WATOHEB!) WATOHEBUI
WAMUHYXD TXXS KSEPKHS.

CHEAP! CHEAP! I CHEAP!!
CLOCKS! CLOCKS!! OLOQ-K.B) M

GILT, COLtIMW AND PLAIN TKONT9. '

JEWELRY! JEWELRY!! JEWELRYU
LiMST BTTLW HID BIST QUUITT.

RHOADS A GILLESPIE,
22}$ W«BT Kiwo STUIf,

Between Cooper's Hotel and J. G. Geta’s Dry Goods Store;
dec 17 tf 49

D KESSLER’S
HAIR JEWELRY STORE,

No. 206 North Bth St&est abovs Racb,
PHILADELPHIA.

On hand and for sale, a choice assortment ox superior
patterns, and will plait to order
BRACELETS,

EAR RINGS,
FINGER RINGS,

BREAST PINS,
CROSSES,

NECKLACES,
GUARD AND

VEST CHAINS.
ay* Orders enclosing the hair to be plaited may be Mht

by mail. Givea drawing as near os you can oqpaper, and
enclose each amount as yon may choose to pay.

Costs as follows: Ear Rings $2 to $6—Breast Pina.s3' to
$7— Finger Rings 75 cents to (3.so—Vest Chains(6 to $T—
Necklaces $2 to (10.

45F* Hair put Into Mcdalions, Box Breast Pins, Rings, Ac.
OLD GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AT FAIR RATES,

apr 10 ly 14'

American life insurance and
TRUST COMPANY.

CAPITAL .STOCK, $600,000
Company's Building.Walunt street, S. E. corner of Fourth

PHILADELPHIA.
LIFE INSURANCEAT THE USUAL MUTUALRATEB,

or at Joint Stock Rates, at abont 20 per cont. lass, or si
Total Abstinence Rates, the lowest in the world.

A. WHILLDIN, President.
J. C. Sims, Secretary.
U. S. GARA, Esq., East King street, Agent for Lancas

ter county [mar 22 ly 10

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP
CLUBS!

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 1862!
PETERSON'S M A\ Q A Z I N E

TBE HS3T AND CiIE.U’EST IN THE WORLD FOR LADUS!
This popular monthly Magazine con ains nearly 1000

page*; from.2s to 3J steol plates; and about 800 Wood
Engravings—and al! this for only two dollars a year. This
is more, proportionately, than any magazine ever gavo—-
hence •• Peterson ” is emphatically

THE MAGAZINE FOR THE TIMES.
The stories in ** Peterson ” are concedsd to be the best

publishedauvwhare. The editors are Mrs Ann 8. Stephens,
author of “ Mary DerwonC” “ Fasbloa and Famine;" and
Charles .1. Peterp-m, author of “ Kate Aylesford,” “ The
Valley Farm." etc., etc., and they are assisted by Mrs.
Denison, Frank Leo Benedict, bv the author of “ Susy L*s
Diary” by T. & Arthur. E. L. Chandler Moulton, Mehita*
Mo liniynko. Virgiuia F. Townsond, Carry Stanley, Caro-
line K. Fairfi-M. Ellen Ashton, F. L. Mace, E. Dewees, A.
L Otis and all the most popularfemale writers of America.
In udditinn to the usual n umber of stories, there, will be
given in 1862, Four Original and Copyrighted Novelets,
viz:
THE JACOBITE’S DAUGHTER; a Tale of the ’46,

By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.
ANN INTHROP’3 ENGAGEMENT; a Tale of to*day,

Bv Carry Stanley.
THE MURRAYS OF MURRAY HOUSE; aTale of *76,

By Charles G Peterson.
GETTING INTO SOCIETY; a Tale of to day.

By Frank Lee Benedict.
These, aad other writers, contribute oxclnsively to

“Petereon.” Morality and virtue ore always inculcated,
its

COLORED FASHION PLATES IN ADVANCE.
is the Only Magazine whose Fashion Plates can

be relied ou.
Each number contains a Fashion Plate, engraved on

steel,and a doz-?u or more New Styles, en-
graved on wo ><T: Wso a Pattern, from which a Dress, Man-
villa, nr Child’s Costume can be cut, without the aid of a
mmtun maker—so that each Number, in this way, will
save a year’s subscription The Paris, London, Philadel-
phia and New York Fashions are described, at length, each
month. Patterns of Caps, Bonnets, Head Dresses, Ac.,
given in great profusion. Its
SUPEKB MEZZOTINTS AND OTHER STEEL ENGRAV-

Are by the tirst Artists, and one at least, !a given in
every number. Us

COLORED EMBROIDERY PATTERNS.
The Work Table-Dep.irtnaent of this Magazine Is wholly

unrivaUni. It is edited by Mrs. Jana Weaver, who fur-
nishes. for each number, beautiful Original Patterns.
Evory number contains a dozen or more patterns In every
varietv of Fancy W’ork : Crochet. Embroidery, Knitting,
B»ad Work, Shell-Work, Ilair-Work, Wax Flowers, Stained
Glass, Leather-Work, Painting, Photographs, Ac., with full
description®. Every Number will contain a SUPERB
COLORED PATTTRRN lor SLIPPER, PURSE, CHAIR-
SI-:AT, HANDKERCHIEF, EMBROIDERY.COLLAR AND
CUFF,or some other useful, or ornamental article; and
each of these would cost,, at a retail store, fifty cents.
These cm he bad in no other American Magazine.

RECEIPTS FOR THE TABLE, TOILETTE, SICK-
ROOM, Ac. Ac., will be given every Number. 49* A
PIECE OF NEW AND FASHIONABLE MUSIC WILL
APPEAR EACH MONTH. Also, articles on the Flower-
Garden, and Horticulture generally; and hints on.all-mat-
ters interesting to Ladies.

TERM 3 ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
One Copy for one year, $ 2.00.
Three Copies for one year, 6 00.
Fire Copies for one yqar 7 50.
Kiiibt Copies for one year, 10.00.
Twelve Copies for one year, 15.00.
Sixteen Copie* for one year 20.00.
PKKMIUMS FOK GUTTING UP CLUBS!—To erery per-

so:in getting up a dub of 5, and remitting $5, or a club of
5, and remitting $7 50, or a club of 8. and remitting $lO,
or a club of 12, aDd remitting $l5. an extra copy tor
1882 will be sent, gratis. If preferred, however, we will
send as n Premium, {instead of the extra copy,) an illus-
trated LADY’S ALBUM, band-omeiy bound in gilt, or our
Magnificent Mezzotint for framing, size 27 inches by 20—

Buoyan’s Wife Interceding for his Release from Prison/’
To everv person getting up a Club of Sixteen, two extra
copies of the Magazine, or of either of the other Premiums
will be sent.

Address, post-paid, CHARLES J.PETERSON,
No. 300 Cbentnnt Street, Philadelphia.

49*All postmasters constituted Agents; botany person
may get up a Club. Specimens sent gratuitously. If writ,
ten fur. [.mar 25 .tf 11

PH<ENIX LUOIUHO GLASS AMD
PICTURE FRAMS^IANUKACTORY,

Nos. 221 East Twewty-Third Strew, 173 awd 176 Qaiiro
Stbzet, and 215 Centre Street.

NEW YORK
K«taiiu»ued 1828. Established 1838.

Till* Establishment ban been ia so -cessful operation 24
yearn, nnd in the largest of thekind In the United State*.
We hare on band, cr manufacture toorder, every deserip-
tlon of
LOCKING GLASS. PICTURE AND PORTRAIT FRAMES,

PLAIN AND ORN AMENTAL PIER. WALL, OVAL ,
AND MANTEL GLASSES. CONNECTING

CORNICES, BASE AND BRACKET
TABLES, WITH MARBLE

SLABS, TOI LET
GLA3>ES, Ac. Ac.

Mouldings for Picture Framed. In lengths suitable far
transportation, either Oilt, Berlioe, Rosewood, Oak, Zebra,
Bir'seye. Mahogany, Ac. Our new Manufactory 'and‘ex-
tensive facliiiies enable n» to furnish any article in our
line as good su tha best, and as cheap as the cheapest. '

Dealers are invited to call upon us when they visit
New York. We to be able to supply them with ovary
article in our lino which they can possibly require, at
prices lower than they can purchase elsewhere.

Outers by mail attended to with promptness. Do not fail
to call whoa you visit New York.

Office and Wareboomu : No 216 Cents* Pt.. New Yoiut.
HO.UCK V. BIGLKR, r

Agent.mar 25 3m 11]

MANHOOD; HOW LOST I waSKi*
how KEsronEDM flaiaak.

Ju>*t Publisuvd in a Sealed Kmvslqpb
or Price Six Cents,

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
of Fpermatorrkcei, nr Seminal Weaknetsj Involuntary
l.'mit'si'ins, a exuul Debility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits ;

Mental and Physical Incapacity. resulting from Self-Abuse,
By Root/.!. Colverwell, M. D.r Author of the Green

Book, Ac.
The author, In this admirable Lecture,

clearly proves From bis own experience that tbeawful con*
geqnenees of self-abuse may be effectually removed without
medicine, and without dangerous surgical operations,
bougies, iustromente, rings, or cordials; pointing, out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by whiebOfery
sufferer, no matter wbat his condition may be. may cure
bim«elf cheaply, privately, and radically.' This lecture
will prove a boon to thousands and-tbousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to aby address, on
the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by address*
tag, DR.CHAB. J.O.- KLTNB,

127 Bowery, New York, Post OfficeBox; 4&8&-
ty*

RULIGF TO SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES—
The Commissionershave resolved to vote Another

, approprJati- n otXBN THOUSANDDOLLAR?, to meet-the
necessities' of the families of onr brave volunteers who

1 have given their live* to their country for the purpose of
; upholding the Constitution and laws. The former ap-

l propriatioDS are exhausted; and sowelJ have tbe/flnancea
of tba coouty been, managed, that these large soma have

i been contribntcd to tbe reliefof tboee dependent bpou-tbe
abseut volunteers, without requiring any addition .to. the

: Connty taxation. '
I The monthly pay of oar volunteers has been tieqkourgly

postponed, and it will be twoor three weefcs before another
: payment will be made- Their wives apdfamiliesflthonie,

have been consequent terymucb distressed for want of
1 means • and the Board ofRelief, to-day, in view ot,these

: facts adopted thefollowing resolutions; vie-: -

Rttolved, Than for the next thru week*, in consideration
of (be distress o' the families'entUled to relief/ by Teaßon

i of the delay Inpayrnentof the vdunfeera by.the; United
! states, and tbe severity of tbe weather, the. Board ofRelief
. award allowances, as formerly,- each and"«v«rjt week
! to the recipients.- .i BY order of the BOARD OPRELINK
I Lasoastxx, March.lB,lBB2. [m%r SWltli.

: C .. Z . OOTT W A lig, ■>
1 o'Dxrck ooMMissiak üßßrCßint ,

-
. ; ; ::l v.;.[r <T '

No. 812 Bmn Oiisn firein,
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PHILADELPHIA.


